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Patton Oswalt nominates Alice's Kids on
Jimmy Kimmel Live!

Oswalt has also promoted Alice's Kids on AMC (American Movie Classics)
and TMC (Turner Classic Movies)

Organizational News

In 2018, we spent approx. $60,000 on children
In 2019, we spent approx $159,000 on children
In 2020, we have ALREADY spent approx $100,000!

Dan Cockerell, the former Vice President of The Magic
Kingdom Park, in Orlando, Florida, has published his first
book, How’s the Culture in your Kingdom? He discusses
his 26 year Disney career, 19 jobs and what he learned
along the way about leadership and culture. For every copy
sold between June 1st through June 30th, 2020, he will
donate $10 to Alice's Kids. 
Visit Culture-Kingdom/NYDLA to order!

Are you following Alice's Kids on Twitter? Ours is a very
active page which shares the stories of recent requests we
have fulfilled. We have almost 8,000 followers! Just go

Author to donate $10 to
Alice's Kids for every

copy sold!
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to @alicewillhelp to follow us. 

Alice's Kids Helps High School Seniors
Celebrate Graduation

An unfortunate pandemic casualty is the loss of the rite of
passage for high school seniors. Our massive referral network is
referring seniors to Alice's Kids and we are sending a $75
Amazon card to the parents of a graduate so they can buy a gift
OR we'll pay for a celebratory dinner OR we'll pay for a
"Congrats Graduate!" sign for the front yard OR we'll pay for caps
and gowns. 

Also, when we approve a request we also send the graduate a
copy of the Dr. Seuss book, Oh, The Places You'll Go!

From a high school senior who just got our celebratory gift card.
Her name is "Heaven."

"Thank you for the Amazon.com Gift Card! I really appreciate this
gift You made me feel so special since I've been going through
this crisis of not having a prom when I spent all of my money on
my dress just not to get a refund. I also just lost my job . Lately
I've been wanting to cry. But this made things a little better. It
really brightened my day and also my smile, thank you so much
sincerely."

Congratulations
Class of 2020!

Alice's Kids is listed on
Great Non-Profits

We are now Listed on Great Non-Profits, a
site that foundations use to to determine if they
want to donate money. Help us enhance our
visibility and ranking - visit
Share Your Story and rate us and/or
comment. Thanks!

Sample Cases

• Enabled 17 year old young lady to buy sewing machine to make face masks during

COVID-19 crisis, gives student a purpose and outlet during stressful time.

• Bought at home pottery craft kit for three teen sisters with mental health needs. They

are all suffering being at home during the Covid-19 crisis and art brings them together

as a family.

• Provided money to purchase lockbox for mom to lock up meds for 17 year old young

lady who recently tried to commit suicide with pills.

• Purchased special headphones for 7 year old boy to access listening therapy
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recommended by his ABA and Occupational therapists. He has Autism and significant

sensory issues.

• Purchased device for 5 year old boy to participate in distance learning. This young

man has an IEP for speech and a device would greatly help his access to see

lips/sound formation of teachers, and he is energized by the social interaction Zoom

classes can provide.

• Purchased educational toys for 5 year old boy who is at home with younger siblings

and family without computer, access to school lessons, and special education

services.

Donate to Alice's Kids

       

Alice's Kids is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization that seeks to enhance
the self-esteem of children in need by providing them with targeted

individual assistance to facilitate their participation in scholastic,
recreational and social activities. 

https://forms.donorsnap.com/form?id=01ac8cc3-3076-47a9-a60d-4f9ce5ade329
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Alices-Kids/169763566414832
https://twitter.com/alicewillhelp
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOX9URkvivGlPpq-uoneENg?view_as=subscriber
https://www.instagram.com/alicewillhelp/

